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Airtight
you want a small stove to

heat an upstairs room or one to
finish out the Winter, you can't
do better than to buy one
these "airtights." We
them this at only

$1.95
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"Gadsby It for

This

$2.50

Ooo't Miss Out 21 sit Amunnnal QearaMGe
'Tis Sale Furniture You're Proud to Have in Your Home Substantially Made, Richly
Designed and Beautifully Finished. With a Record of 21 Years of; Leadership Behind Us We
Can Truthfully Announce 21st Annual Clearance as the Q eatest Sale in Our History

"Gadsby Sells
for Less"

These
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$19.00
comfort

chair,
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Take you'll
of one of these in amount you'll

down your balance of
Winter. JE?

111, a

113, $10.25 value ?7.10
115, $12.50 value . . ?8.25
117, $14.75 value

$
till Spring to a new rue now Clearance Sale prices

such wonderful savings. We a number of handsome Wilton
Velvet Rugs, size in assortment of (t j Cftand Oriental patterns. Specially priced for this attj) A

SANFORD RUGS, size variety ft
of patterns and Special Clearance Sale at, eaehj)

1, --?lpa

at
with high closet,

grate, door. This is a
durable range, made

of steel;
or wood; braced

lined nickel- -
section plate top.

price

this suggest luxurious to
Take the Clearance Sale and

buy one now, the is than
Large and and

durable. iu exactly
A handsome

In Genuine Leather, in
Special Clearance Sale
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of this and save the
price heaters the

fuel bill for the the

Size $8, for
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Don't wait buy Buy while
show offer large

9x12 large
floral iOU
50 9x12 feet; large

colors. price

au.il
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cut

and
oven

and
best for

coal oven and

chair
you?

while price much lower
usual.
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week
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feet,

Very attractive Ladies' Writing Desks, in
oak or early English finish; also in birdseye maple; a desk that
delights the woman. Tis a good value at fr7 Cft11.00. For the Clearance Sale it's priced at only J) S3S
All Ladies' Writing: Desks Are for the Clearance

Sale. All Woods and Finishes. Now Is the Time to Buy.

No in Furniture

Sells Less"

We're Greatly Overstocked on Heating Stoves
Help Us Unload and You Will Save Money
Any Heating Stove at Off Cash Credit
The Prices Quoted Below Are Examples Values Offered
Fairy Oak Heaters
An $8 Stove $5.95

advantage

Substantial, economical.
CpO.cO

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs
Clearance Price Is 7.5Q

BRUSSELS x.OU

puimi'u, Our "Leader" Range
Like Picture, $27.50

spring-balance- d

substantial
cold-rolle- d adapted

throughout;

Rockers
At Each

comfortable, rich-lookin- g

Upholstered

De-(Q- Q
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"Cadsby

regular

regular
regular
regular $10.65

Range, duplex

quality

bolted; asbestos
trimmed
(iadsbjs

advantage

leatherette,
illustration. 00

QC

colorings,

heavy,

Ladies'Desk

$27.50
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1113 Regular $11.00 Value $7.50

illustration,

Matter What You Want

This

lA or
of

thoroughly

Underpriced

You effect a, clean sav-
ing of one-fourt- h the
regular price on any
Heating Stove in the
store, if you buy this
week. This applies to

purchases, whether
cash or credit. We're
overstocked and must
lose sight of profit
to clear our floors of the
overplus of Heaters.
'Tis your opportunity.

fig

The "Melrose" Heater
A $13.50 Stove at $9.85
Here is a stove with a cast-iro- n lining ele-

gant nickel top a stove that gives the maximum
amount of heat for the minimum amount of fuel.
Just the stove for burning Oregon woods. Will

a lifetime. Guaranteed to be the best con
struction. Melrose No. 20, a $13.50
value for ..... . . .

Melrose No. 22, a value for $11.60
No. 24, a value for $13.35

This Davenport $25.00
Elsewhere You'll Pay $38.00

An addition to the furnishings of a home and indispensable to
those who live in flats or in houses where one. wishes to use a

for a sleeping-room-. Frame is of solid oak, seat
and back upholstered in chased leather over ed steel

Has action. A regular $38.00 Anp "l
Davenport for PO.Vrv
IN VELOUR UPHOLSTERED as low as...

Special Credit Arrangements Can Be Made on Every Article
in This Announcement.

Kitchen Treasure $2.75
The best value we've ever seen offered in a Kitchen Treasure.
If you haven't one now, don't miss this chance. (I0 7J'For this week they are priced at i O

9 1 ffct jgl

and

last

$15.50
Melrose $17.75

living-roo- m

springs. automatic

FINISH, $18.50

Advertised
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Dining
Chair $2.50
Price the same chair in other stores
and you 11 find it marked $3.50 or
higher. Selected oak, finish,
with saddle seat. Handsome and
substantial. A value to be found
only at Gadsby's. For

Each

a

sale

like

like

all

all $9.85

Sale

"Gadaby

Largest and Best Stock of Rugs
in Portland Shown at This Store
Regardless of the price or kind of rug you want for your you can buy
to best advantage at Gadsby's. Four display racks, each holding 125
rugs, make choosing easy. Sizes run from 6x9 to 12x12 feet. Anglo-Persian- s,

Indians, Royal Worcesters, Bagdads, Tepraes, Axminsters,
every kind of a domestic rug. Greatest assortment and all at low

Clearance Sale

Exclusive Portland Agency
"Hoosier" Kitchen Cabinets
What an endless of steps any
woman can save herself by having one of
these Cabinets in her kitchen. In the
preparation of every meal, in the baking
of every dish, it saves work and adds to
the neatness and order of one's home.
Have a place for everything in the cabi-

net, and youH find it easy to keep every-
thing in its place. Of course, you may
use your credit in buying one here.

THE

Sells

Put this chair in your library or den and you'll
be complimented on your good taste, ifon 11
compliment yourself on your shrewd buying when
you see what good value it is.
Solid Oak, exactly like cut, made of fine
oak, with large upholstered Boston leather seat
on steel springs, high back, either weath- -
ered or oak. Regular price $10tf QC

Clearance Price for p3.?3

Oak Table for
A remarkable offering even for the Clearance Sale, where
tmusuai values reign supreme. Comes in all finishes,
handsome design with claw feet, as illustrated. A dining-tabl- e

that will add to your dining-room- . J " Q C f
45-in- ch top, solid oak. Special J) X m.O vl
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Mission Rocker
Like Cut, $5.95

a
selected
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finished
golden

Gadsby's

This Solid
$12.50
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